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Are we nearly there yet?
It is the all too familiar cry of many children
and even some adults on a long journey. We
often wish we could speed our situations and
circumstances along to get to the end result.
As we enter Advent, move into the season of
Christmas, and then onto the Epiphany the
overriding theme of each, is wait. Yet how are
we to wait?
Mary had to wait amidst scorn and
disappointment; maybe even criticism. She
was, after all, engaged to Joseph and was found
pregnant. Did family and friends understand
what she had agreed and accepted? She
recognised that her season of difficulty would
eventually mean others could experience the
opportunity for forgiveness. In Advent we wait
in the expectation of Jesus’ returns. So how
are we to wait? With expectancy, hope and
getting on with being about the building of the
Kingdom of God.
Over the last few months with the introduction
of Café Church, our new service, the
Alpha course and Praying Together we are
experiencing a season of growth.
Key to that growth has been seeking God. Let’s
expect more, let’s invite others and let’s join
with Mary in waiting for what is ahead. It will
not all be easy. There will be set backs. However,
as we move from expectancy and waiting to
the joy of remembering Jesus’ birth, that then
gives way to the search of the Wise Men and
Epiphany, let’s work together to help others to
meet their King, or to meet him ourselves. For
as some of us rejoice in having found Jesus,
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there are others who are still searching.
Mary got ‘there’, accepting her role in the birth
of Jesus. Joseph and Mary got ‘there’, they arrive
in Bethlehem, the appointed place for the birth
of the Messiah. The Wise Men eventually get
‘there’, they find Jesus, guided by a star and
they choose to bow down and worship Him.
What about us? Have we got ‘there’ in terms
of coming to Jesus? In responding to Jesus?
Not the baby born in the manger, but the one
who was crucified, to offer us forgiveness of sin
and a restored relationship with God through
trusting in Jesus as our Saviour?
Every part of the ‘Christmas Story’ starts with a
decision. That decision was a ‘yes’ to what God
is doing in their lives. What about us? Do we
know a restored relationship with God through
faith in Jesus Christ as our Saviour and are we
responding to God as He speaks to us through
His Word, the Bible, and by His Holy Spirit?
I wish all parishioners and readers a happy and
blessed Christmas and New Year. May each one
know and experience God’s love, peace, hope
and joy.
Ca!erine
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Messy Christmas...
Calling all children - Nursery to P7
(Children must be accompanied by an adult)
Wednesday 18th December | Holy Trinity
Church Hall | 6:30-8:00pm

a little bit about what that means for us today.
There will be lots for children to get up to with
messy crafts, fun and even some food at the
end. So come along
and join in
the messy fun.

We celebrate the coming of Jesus into the
world to bring light into our darkness. Come
along to Messy Christmas this year and find out

Sunday Program for Children
and Youth Program in 2020...
We are really excited to be re-launching a
Children’s and Youth Program in 2020.
JIGSAW – For those in Primary 1- Primary 7
so come along to Jigsaw every Sunday. On the
first Sunday of the month they will participate
in leading the service. The JIGSAW program will
be lots of fun, with crafts, stories, songs, games
and more, we try to ensure that each session
has something for everyone and that each
child can come to know God a little bit better.
Children will come into church at the start of

the service and then those going to Jigsaw will
leave partway through the service for their own
learning and discovery.
Youth Alpha -Starting on the 12th of January,
during the 11.00am service. Youth Alpha for
all those of Secondary School age. For more
information contact Rev. Catherine or Nikki on
childrenandyouth@holytrinityglencraig.org

Tots & Co
As Christmas approaches we will be making
Christmas tree decorations, having a visit from
Santa and inviting our boys and girls to join us
for our Community Carol Service.

holytrinityglencraig.org

Any new members are always most welcome.
Please contact either the Church Office or
Heather Greer (02890424475)
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Bishop Harold retires...
Bishop Harold retired on Monday 30
September after over 22 years as Bishop
of Down and Dromore. He laid down
his pastoral staff and knelt before the
communion table at a service in Down
Cathedral on Thursday 19 September as his
22 and a half–year ministry as Bishop of
Down and Dromore came to a close.
Invited guests included clergy and
representatives from every parish in the diocese
and leaders from the major denominations and
parachurch organisations as well as politicians
and figures from the media and business.
The service was a celebration of faith and
ministry and, looking to the future, Bishop
Harold invited three young leaders to share the
address. Mark Wells, Revd Emma Carson and
John McGrath preached in turn and issued a
challenge and encouragement to the church
based on 1 Timothy 4: 12–16.

After the service, supper was served in a
marquee in the cathedral grounds and
guests were also treated to a ‘This is Your
Life’ presentation hosted by the BBC’s Mark
Simpson. Mark looked back over the Bishop’s
life and ministry with the help of photos, video
messages and guests who shared anecdotes and
paid tribute to the love, friendship and ministry
of Bishop Harold and his wife Liz.
At the end of the evening Bishop Harold and Liz
were presented with a gift from the diocese and
the bishop, in keeping with tradition, presented
the diocese with his portrait, which will hang
in the See House. Bishop Harold commissioned
the oil painting from his artist son, Kevin – the
first portrait in the See House to have such a
family connection.

Appointment of a new Bishop...
Archdeacon David McClay confirmed as Bishop.
The House of Bishops, at its meeting in Dublin
Wednesday 20th of November, confirmed
the appointment of the Ven David McClay,
Archdeacon of Down, as Bishop–designate of
the United Dioceses of Down and Dromore. His
consecration is planned for late January in St
Anne’s Cathedral, Belfast.
Please pray for Ven. David, his wife Hilary and
their family.
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Keep Fit Class...
Our Keep Fit class is ongoing on Tuesday
evenings at 7pm.
It’s a very friendly class lead by our wonderful
instructor Pat, who puts us through our paces.
So, Ladies, even if you’ve never been to a

Keep- Fit class before, for a weekly hour of fun
and exercise to great music, why not come and
join us? We’d love to have you along.
For further information contact Hazel Johnston
T/N 02890423638.

Bowling Club...
The bowling club started back in the Autumn
and we will continue to meet every Monday
evening in the Winter, until Easter with a
break at Christmas.
We are thankful to Tony Gregg for rolling out
our mats and turning the heat on before we

arrive and he organises us into two teams. We
meet between 7.30-10.30pm, we would love
if you are able to join us. Whilst we are quite
competitive, irrespective of the results we
all enjoy the evening, including the break at
halftime for tea and biscuits and a chat.
Why not give bowling a try, join us!

Ladies Guild...
Our Christmas meeting is on the 10th
December in the Royal Ulster Yacht Club.
In 2020 we will continue meeting once a
month on a Tuesday evening in the parish
hall in January and February. This year
our programme includes a representative

from Holywood Street Pastors and also a
representative from the International Justice
Mission to speak about modern day slavery.
10th December: Christmas Dinner
14th January: Holywood Street Pastors
18th February: Titanic Tales

Choir...
The Choir are preparing for our services
in Advent and Christmas and would be
delighted if others would like to join, They
holytrinityglencraig.org

practice on a Wednesday, please speak
to any member of the Choir for more
information.
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Vestry Report...
Works completed - Tarmacing completed,
Sound System upgraded in the Church and
the old system placed into the Church Hall
alongside new visual equipment in the Hall.
Data Protection - The General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) became effective on 25th
May 2018. We continue progressing this: as
such everyone will be invited to update and edit
their data.
Parish Finances - Thank you to all who
contribute to Parish Funds through Weekly
Offering Envelopes or Standing Orders. We
encourage all parishioners to support the
ministry and mission of the Church; and as we
enter this new season, starting various activities

to encourage growth in our faith and growth
in the church family, please continue in your
generous support. If you would like to set up
a Standing Order or request Weekly Offering
Envelopes, please speak to a church warden, to
the Treasurer Tony Gregg, or contact the office
on office@holytrinityglencraig.org
Parish Administrator - the Select Vestry
agreed to appoint the post of part-time Parish
Administrator - this is in progress, and will be
advertised in the new year.
Organ - A request has been made to the RCB
to upgrade the organ.

Register of Vestry Members...
The Register of General Vestry Members will
be reviewed at the meeting of the Select
Vestry in February 2020. Registration/
Declaration Forms for those who wish to be
included in the Register of Vestry members
will be available on request from the Rector
and Churchwardens for one calendar month
before the date of the meeting. Notice of
the meeting will be pinned to the Church
Door.
The Registration/Declaration Forms must be
completed and signed by those who wish to
apply to register for the first time or those
who wish to be replaced on the Register, and
submitted to the Rector or the churchwardens
before the Vestry Meeting in February.
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Any person registered or claiming to be
registered, either as a resident or accustomed
member, must subscribe to Church/Parish
funds. Subscriptions must be contributed
in such a manner that a receipt could be
requested for them. At the Review Meeting
in February the Select Vestry will receive the
Forms of Declaration. If there are no objections,
the names of all qualified persons who have
completed Forms of Declaration shall be added
to the Register.
The names of those who are no longer qualified
(that is those who have left the Parish or those
who no longer subscribe in the ‘approved’
manner) will be removed from the Register
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Alpha…
so what’s it really all about?
Alpha provides the opportunity to explore
the Christian faith and the big issues around
Christianity and most importantly, it gives
an opportunity to start to ask some of those
difficult questions that we all experience
in our lives, regarding our own spiritual
journey, regardless of what stage we are at.
I had been asked to join an Alpha course
numerous times over the years and declined,
perhaps it was laziness, perhaps I was just happy
to sit quietly at the back of church with nobody
to bother me, perhaps I feared embarrassment...
what would I say! On reflection, I think that
the time wasn’t right in terms of my own faith,
but as they say, “better late than never” and
I’m so pleased that I finally got onboard with
the Autumn course in Holy Trinity, Glencraig,
Alpha@Seahill.
The good news is that it’s fun, I haven’t
been embarrassed and the videos, talks and
subsequent discussions are both stimulating
and interesting. We met on Wednesday

evenings for 10 weeks, with the format of
the evening based around an initial question
for example “Who is Jesus?”, small group
discussions and a video, from which we were
then able to share our thoughts and ideas in
a very open and relaxed environment. One
question undoubtedly leads to another but Rev.
Catherine was great at “guiding” the discussion
and helping us with the difficult bits.
I should also say thanks to the team for the
endless supplies of tea, coffee, biscuits and
sandwiches that kept us going through the
lively debates….plus you get to meet some new
friends, put names to faces that you’ve seen in
church for too long without saying hello.
All in all, a great experience and one I can whole
heartedly recommend to anyone wanting
to know a little bit more, to grow in faith, to
further strengthen their faith and understanding
of Christ, or to come to faith.
David Pollock

Connect Groups...
We hope to form Connect Groups in 2020,
Connect groups are small groups within our
church family which provide an opportunity to
support and encourage one another as disciples
of Christ and to study God’s word as we seek to
grow in faith.

Connect in January and February meet in Holy
Trinity Church Hall at 7.30pm.
Wednesday 15th January
Wednesday 29th January
Wednesday 12th February
Wednesday 26th February

If you would like to be part of this, why not
come for our first Connect gathering on
Wednesday 15th January at 7.30pm.
holytrinityglencraig.org
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Praying Together...
Thursday 5th December | 7:30 - 8:30pm
Thursday 7th January | 7:30 - 8:30pm
Thursday 11th February | 7:30 - 8:30pm
Holy Trinity Church
This Hebrews 4:16 encourages us to
approach God’s throne of grace with
confidence, so that we may receive mercy
and find grace to help us in our time of need.

So do join us as we gather monthly together
to pray for the ministry and mission of the
Church, and for the community in which we
live and work, to pray for those who have
asked for healing and to pray for our world.
If you can’t be there at 7:30pm or stay for
all of it, that is ok, call in, stay for all of it or
part of it.

1st Craigavad Guides...
1st Craigavad Guides began the first day
of summer 2019 with a win at the Annual
County Challenge.
Our previous years as champions were in 2016
and 1980… After a brilliant camp on the Isle of
Man during the summer holidays – where we
participated in sailing, kayaking, rifle shooting,
abseiling, coasteering and tram trips, to name
a few! – we have returned for this school year
with a variety of events already.
We caught the train to Bangor and the Guides
and Rangers were given a budget in Asda to
plan a meal for a dinner, each group being
allocated different requirements, including
allergies to be taken into consideration. Before
the trip home, the girls used actual money and
bought themselves ice-creams etc. On another
night we brought in plastic bottles and cartons
to see the volume of plastic that we use and
learned how big certain animals are (eg an orca
is the length of 4.5 Guides). We then proceeded
to make models of animals endangered by
plastic in the oceans, before taking the bottles
home to recycle.
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The Rangers have their own programme
although they regularly join with our Guides.
They have done a tea tasting event recently
although competed against the Guides for
the baking night. Ingredients were given to
each group, along with a recipe with incorrect
quantities. The girls had to look at what each
ingredient does and use science to make
cookies that tasted good.
Our next event is our annual Popcorn and
Movie evening at a Guide’s house. Further plans
for this term include a space-themed wide
game, Remembrance Day, a talent show and a
sleepover.
We meet on Thursdays at 7pm – 8.45pm in
the church hall. Feel free to contact us, new
members are very welcome!
Guides (10-14)
Rangers (14-18)
Tanya Blamphin, Alison Boles and
Lauren McDonald
1st.craigavad@gmail.com
Holy Trinity Glencraig

Our focus in Café Church for the
first few months of 2020 will
be around Prayer and using the
themes from and around the
Lord’s Prayer, we will explore
questions like Why Pray? What
is intercession? What about
unanswered prayer? and learning
to listen to God. Join us at Café
Church in 2020.

The first Café Church of 2020
will be the 12th of January.

holytrinityglencraig.org
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Calendar - December/January...
1st December

24th December

The First Sunday of Advent
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11:00am Morning Worship/
Family Advent Carols
6.30pm Advent Carol Service

Christmas Eve
Holy Trinity
11.15pm Holy Communion

5th December
Thursday Praying Together - Church 7.30pm

8th December
The Second Sunday of Advent
Holy Trinity
9:00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Prayer
Church Hall
6.30pm SIX THIRTY
Café Church

15th December
The Third Sunday of Advent
Holy Trinity
Church Hall
Church Hall

9:00am
11.00am
3.00pm
6.30pm

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Love Remembers
SIXTHIRTY
Café Church Carols

16th December
Community Carol Service – 7.00pm

18th December
Messy Christmas 6.30pm- 8pm

22nd December
The Fourth Sunday of Advent
Holy Trinity
9:00am Holy Communion
11.00am Family Carols
6.30pm Carols by Candlelight
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25th December
Christmas Day
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
Holy Trinity
10.00am Christmas Celebration

29th December
The First Sunday of Christmas
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Holy Communion

5th January
The Second Sunday of Christmas
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Worship

12th January
The First Sunday after the Epiphany
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Worship
Church Hall
6.30pm SIX THIRTY
Café Church
Youth Alpha starts during the 11am and our new
Childrens program Jigsaw starts today.

19th January
The Second Sunday after the Epiphany
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Prayer
Church Hall
6.30pm SIX THIRTY
Café Church

26th January
The Third Sunday after the Epiphany
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Holy Communion
Church Hall
6.30pm SIX THIRTY
Café Church
Holy Trinity Glencraig

Calendar - February...
2nd February

23rd February

The Four Sunday after the Epiphany
Holy Trinity
9.00am Holy Communion
11:00am Morning Worship
6.30pm Evening Prayer

The Sunday before Lent
Holy Trinity
9:00am Holy Communion
11.00am Family Carols
Church Hall
6.30pm SIXTHIRTY
Café Church

9th February
The Third Sunday before Lent
Holy Trinity
9:00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Prayer
Church Hall
6.30pm SIX THIRTY
Café Church

26th February
Ash Wednesday
Holy Trinity
7.30pm

Ash Wednesday
Service

16th February
The Second Sunday before Lent
Holy Trinity
9:00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Prayer
Church Hall
6.30pm SIXTHIRTY
Café Church

Weekly Offering Envelopes ...
Thank you to all who contribute to Parish
Funds through Weekly Offering Envelopes
or Standing Orders. The Weekly Offering
Envelopes for 2020 will be distributed in due
course.

We encourage all parishioners to support the
ministry and mission of the Church.

Hospital visits...
We can no longer be certain that hospitals will
provide us with notification of parishioners who
have been admitted. If you or any parishioner
holytrinityglencraig.org

you may know is in hospital, please let us
know by telephoning the Vicarage 9042 1691
or emailing catherine@holytrinityglencraig.org
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Parish Lunch for the community...
September opened this year with the first of
the Parish lunches after the summer break.
It was so encouraging to see so many turn
up for a lunch of Chicken and Potato Pie
followed by a dessert of Strawberries, ice
cream and cream, a reminder that summer
was not quite over. Our October lunch had a
more Autumnal feel of Cottage Pie followed
by Apple and BlackberryCrumble with ice
cream, custard and cream. This was made by
Hazel from apples from a local garden and
blackberries collected by Mary from our own
church grounds.

When lunch is over it’s time to relax with tea,
coffee and biscuits, catching up with friends,
old and new. If you haven’t yet experienced it
for yourself, please put your name on the list at
the back of the church. Bring a friend if you’d
like, it’s a great way to get to know your fellow
Parishoners and to meet new people
First Tuesday of every month, 12.30 for 1.00pm.
December 3rd, January 7th and February 4th.

Photos from the parish...

Rememberance Sunday

Harvest Service
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Rememberance Sunday

Six Thirty Cafe Church

Rememberance Sunday

Bishop Harold’s Retirement Service
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